
Home Interior
Orange Splot, LLC Most Builders
Natural fir trim, clear sealed Painted Medium Density 

Fiberboard (MDF) trim
Real wood interior doors, clear sealed Painted press board interior doors
Solid, natural wood cabinet faces Melamine (plastic laminate) over 

particle board cabinet faces
Real wood click-together flooring  
(Kahrs brand)

Vinyl faux hardwood click-together 
flooring

Heat pump high efficiency water heater Gas water heater
Quiet, all-electric “mini-split” heating  
and cooling system operates on less  
power, delivering temperature-controlled air to 
occupied rooms

Forced-air gas furnace, no cooling

Home Exterior
Orange Splot, LLC Most Builders
Advanced framing 2”x6” walls with air sealing 
package to minimize air infiltration. This creates 
more comfortable living space, dampens sound, and 
improves energy efficiency.

Standard 2”x6” exterior walls

Blown in ‘Polar Blanket’ wall insulation (R23) avoids 
air pockets commonly associated with batts. Attic R60 
blown-in insulation greatly exceeds code. Cellulose 
insulation throughout provides greater insulation for 
every inch of thickness.

Standard fiberglass insulation 
typically installed as batts

Light-colored 40-year roofing shingles  
to reflect more heat and last longer

Dark, 25-year asphalt shingles

Vented rain screen system (between  
exterior sheathing and siding) provides greater 
protection from water intrusion

No rain screen

Hardi siding and trim for  
longer, low-maintenance life

Hardi siding with wood trim

Solar ready for rooftop PV panels; parking spaces 
have conduit & electrical capacity for Level 2 
charging stations

No preparations for solar or 
electric vehicles

At Orange Splot, 
we believe... 

Homes should be beautiful, 
built to last, and prepare 
residents for an energy 
efficient future. Every home 
features natural wood (often 
from trees milled on-site) 
and whimsical custom art 
work.
We also know that everyone 
benefits from privacy 
and spending time with 
neighbors. That’s why 
we include shared guest 
accommodations, indoor 
gathering & cooking space, 
and community outdoor 
areas in every project. 

www.CULLYGREENPDX.COM |  Portland, oregon

Orange Splot Homes
Leading the Way in Energy-Smart, Community Design since 2006

Cully Green has the same Quality Craftsmanship 
that you can expect from all Orange Splot homes.

Homes are 100% electric and PV-ready, with heat pump water heaters, mini-split heaters with A/C, and induction ranges.
Shared amentities include a campfire area, sauna, dedicated bike barn with 38-bike capacity, conduitr for electric vehicle 
charging stations, individual sheds, central kitchen garden, well water distributed to each home’s front yard, and a 1,500 square 
foot common house with a kitchen, washer/dryer area, and guest bedrooms.

Experience the difference 
— tour an Orange Splot 

home today!

What CULLY GREEN has that Cully Grove doesn’t:

www.OrangeSplot.net


